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DANGEROUS SEfty/CE|
fields; he had played, seriously,
with the idea of working his way
to Sydney. He was damn glad hehad waited.

Thejr received a cable from Aunt
Maisie as soon as they were at sea.
It cheered them. “Very much bet-
ter. But continue journey. Love,

smiled Petronella.
She looked at Petei. “I did write
miserable letters.” He guffawed in
sudden delight. “Good old Maisie!
Wonderful old Maisie.”

They found her in excellenthealth. Petronella hugged her in
gratitude. The truth was neverfully confessed. That would havebeen disloyal to their father. ButAunt Maisie did not contradict
their obvious conclusion.James came in to dinner theirfirst evening at home. He hadbroadened. He had grown an an-
noyingly small fair moustache. His
ears were very red, as he shook
both Petronella’s hands in his.

Since it was a very special oc-
casion, Aunt Maisie lit candles, for
dinner. James looked often at
Petronella. He was puzzled. She
had changed, he thought. She had
become very charming. But she
was quieter. She smoked. But it
suited her to smoke. Was she thesame, in essentials? He was afraidher quality must be impaired.
Reading her letters, he had told
himself that was what must behappening. She was out all the
time. She was being spoilt.

But if this was so, why ‘was he
coming gradually to the conclusion
that, even if she did need taking
down a peg or two, he no longer
knew how to set about it? He had
imagined himself performing the
disciplinary service for her. then
re-admitting her into his grudgirq
approval. But the change had re-
moved her from him. Where there
had been absolute frankness, there
was now reserve in her eyes. Or
was it sadness? Didn’t it concern
him at all? “Some man!” he
thought, and felt a qualm of resent-
ful jealousy.

Outwardly they were all very
noisy, happy, and excited.

“As if you had been in prison,
instead of having the time of your
lives," remarked Maisie, crisply.

“It is such heaven to be back,”
sighed Petronella. ’T nearly went
crazy, when I first saw the white
cliffs, and the little green fields.”

Making His Start

THE following Monday, Peter
went to town, sawRowdon, and ;

called up to tell them that he had
started work- He was a reporter on !
the staff of the Daily News. He
rented a divanroom in SouthKen- i
sington, only, slightly larger than
that which'he had occupied during
his car-selling interlude. For a
month Petronella felt it best to
remain at home, in the “Forest
House," amid its awakening trees.

Peter must make his start alone.Aunt Maisie’s mythical illness was
good reason for delaying the sec-
retarial training she had decided
to take.

She went, therefore, to severallocal dances, with James. She
golfed with him at Handcross, and
Haywards Heath. She rode. She
walked alone. She read the Daily
News, where reports were once
again headed “By Anthony Lance,
our Special Correspondent inShanghai.”

Peter came home for brief,
snatched week-ends. He looked
thin. He told them, “It’s a hard
life, but I think it suits me. At
least I hope it will, when I’ve got
the hang of it. At present I get
thoroughly bawled out.” Petrel
could not help noticing that he
talked much too fast, that one sub-
ject had not the power to hold his
attention for morethan a few min-
utes, before he rushed on to some-
thing else. He was nervously over
excited, she realized, London, on
the verge of the depression, was a
strained city, and he hid caught
the feeling of tension.

Aunt Maisie arranged for Petrel
to start work at the "West'End
School of Commerce” fct the begin-
ning of the summer term.

“You’d better live in town, dur-
ing the week, and look after
Peter,” she told her. “I’ve been
thinking, it’s too far for you to
travel up and down. He’s not get-
ting proper meals. A little apart-
ment for the two of you, with a
sensible woman to come in for an
hour or so in the morning, will be
a very sound scheme. Pll allow
you thirty shillings a week, and
you must tell me if it isn’tenough."

Petronella was grateful, and de-
lighted. “But Auntie, darling, why
should you?”

Maisie grunted self-consciously.
“Nonsense, it’s nothing.”

Peter was gladder than he ad-
mitted at the prospect of his sis-
ter’s companionship. When he
made mistakes, which he seemed
to do frequently, in his new work,
he exaggerated their importance.
Journalism was the one thing in
which fie wanted to exceL But
keenness did not save him, ap-
parently, from blundering. He had
a .great deal to learn. His imagina-
tion increased the heinousness of
his errors, till he was often afraid
that he wasa failure. When Jodson
smote his desk with his fist and
shouted, “This isn’t a report, if*
libelous rubbish. You’ll never be
any damn good to me, Mallone,
until you learn to observe imper-
sonally, until you get me the facts,facts”FACTS!

Peter told Petronella. *T had a
nightmare last night. Jodson was
sitting on my chest, thumping my
ribs and yelling, me facts,
facts, FACTS!”
(Copyright, IMS. Onms WtHott Taylorj

Tmmttsw: Another levo.

The Characters
PiUr Mslloae: An adventurous

Englishman.
Patrcnclis: Hit loyal young

fitter.i

Yitcrd*y: Peter pet* the cov-
eted job with the London Daily
Newt and will return to England.
Aunt Maisie cablet Petrel to
come with him.

Chapter 12
Facta, Facts, Facts

pETRONELLAreceived the cable
* on the following Monday. She
was changing, after tennis. Peter
was going to take her to the Gym
to dance. The “children’s corner"
would be collected there for
Peter's farewell. Father was out.
The rebellion kept him busy.
Although life went on just the
same in Rangoon, terrible things
were happening in the green vil-
lages, and agitators were spread-
ing discontent in the bazaar.

She opened the envelope. She
cried out. Aunt Maisie was ill!
Fear gripped her. “Don’t let Aunt
Maisie die!” The next moment she
read the cable through again. She
began to realize other possibilities.
She faced all the things this recall
meant. For the wording cUd nbt
state that she was very sqfhusly
ill. She would be able to gd Amel
Father could not refuse! ShC was
suddenly filled with -prayerful
thankfulness. Aunt Maisie would
get better! She must! And she
would forget her own unhappi-
ness, in looking after her.

Petronella never wanted to en-
dure suspense, like that of the last
months, again. She had watched
every post. Tony had not written.
She had sent a subscription to
Clare Horton, whose fund for
White Russians, and the particu-
lars of the camps she was estab-
lishing, were now receiving a good
deal of publicity in the English
papers. Very casually, she had
mentioned that she had met Tony,
and asked for news of him. Miss
Horton had answered. She had not
seen, him since early December,
when he had been very helpful to
her. He had had fever, and was
looking ill. She believed he must
have left China. Petronnella, and
Peter, had thought the same. The
Daily News published no more of
his articles. Had he returned to
England? Or plight he arrive sud-
denly, unexpectedly, in Rangoon,
to explain?

But he had not come.
The moment Peter entered the

bungalow, she handed him the
cable. Even though the news was
sobering, he, to, gave a shout of
wonder.

“You’ll sail with me! Poor old
Maisie,” he added dutifully. “But
perhaps she’s all right."

“I think that, too. I do hope she
if. I believe it is because I wrote
to her.”

His eyes met hers. “So we go itogether after all! That’s the grand
part of it!" Petronella walked to
the window and leaned out.

“Yes, Peter, I shall hate leaving
Burma, in some ways. I rather love Jit.”

He dismissed the past, jerkily.
“But it isn’t our road."

To the west, the sky was afire 1
with sunset. The *rees of Burma |
stood darklv etched against its •
glory.

“No, it isn’t our road,” she an-
swered softly.

Father looked very lost, for a
moment, when Peter told him the
news. She felt sorry for him, and
guilty, herself. He had done his
best, as he understood it It was
not his fault, in his over anxiety
for her future, that he had threat-
ened her happiness. Perhaps, some
day, she would see that she had
been to blame more than she would
now admit for escaping. In a way,
she was very fond of him. Or
rather, she would have been, real-
ized Petronella regretfully; .had
not the clash of their ideas cojxv
tinually frustrated the possibility,
of real friendship between thefn.

He took Maisie’s cable and
Stared at it. There was no question,
he agreed. Maisie had done a great
deal for them both. It was Petrel’s
duty to go home, and look after
her. And if there was anyone par-
ticular. here, he hinted—well, they
came home every few years, on
leave! *

Peter went to the telephone. He
telephoned the shipping office, and
reserved a second berth on the
“Stirland.” sailing next Friday.

Very Sad

STANDING side by side on deck
on March 20, they looked back

across the same brown waterwhich had welcomed them to Bur-
ma five months before, to the
aame flat, dark country on the sky-
line, the round oil dumps, the little
golden pagoda. The cheers of their
riotous send off still rang in their
ears. They were very sad.

“We’ve left a lot behind,” said
Peter.

“Youth," said Petrel, then felt
rather melodramatic. But she
meant it. Hereafter she would be
young, but part of her mind and
heart were old. He contradicted
her. Girls talked and thought a lot
of bunk, he said, about their first
10/e affair.

The East hadn’t got him, after
all, thought Peter, triumphantly.
He had expected, at one time, that
he was destined to spend most of
his life there. He had escaped. Per-
haps he would have escaped, any-
way. But it might not have been
so comfortable. But for this small
staunch sister ofhis. hemight havelost patience, waiting for the re-
bellion tobreak. He had verynear-1ly taken that job tip in the oi?

FINDS LOST GLASSES

FORT COLLINS, Colo —Frank
Warfield went skiing in this city,
tumbled into a snowdrift and

lost his glasses. Several days
later, a friend of his also went
skiing, tumbled into the same
pile of snow, and came up with
Warfield’s spectacles in his hand.

U. Of P. Trackmen
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It takes all kinds to make a track squad and the U.
of Pennsylvania is no exception to that saying. John Dre-
binger (left) is a miler and freshman Ed Beetem, six footi
six inches is a weight man. Beetem is a 262 pounder.

FOLLOWING THROUGH
By AGUILAR

• •*••••••• I
BACARDI CLUB refuses to !

consider the challenge by j
Bacardi Juniors in this paper this
week. The Juniors have a good
ball club and will give the
Seniors a run for their money.
We hope Manager Sanchez and
Manager Caraballo of the Blue
Sox are willing to play them
any day in the week.

HENRY ARMSTRONG, the
human dynamo, will fight in Ha-
vana tomorrow night 9 o’clock
with Baby Pacho, the great Mexi-
can boxer, as his opponent. It
will be for ten rounds or less.
Armstrong is lightweight and
featherweight champion of the
world and his titles are not at
stake.

ARMANDO HERNANDEEZ.
better known as Chino, first
baseman for Roadside Pirates in;
the Monroe County Baseball •

League, and with Key West in j
the East Coast League, left Tues-;
day for St. Petrsburg, Fla., to j
join players in the St. Louis Car-!
dinals’ training camp. Fans and
players of Key West wish himj
all the luck in the world. Es-|
mond (Tarzan) Albury will leave j
soon for Statesville, N. C., where j
he will play with the club of that
city this season.

GROUPTACDiG
BUSY SCHEDULE

TALLAHASSEE, Fla., March
3 (FNS).—Speaker- Designate!
Pierce Wood’s Ways and Means
Committee of the Florida House
of Representatives faces a busy
schedule during the month pre-

I ceding the convening of the 1939
session.

Members of the committee or
special sections of the body will;
attend conventions of several spe-!
cial groups and organizations,

, which will be held throughout
the state this month.

Chief purpose of these joint
meetings will be to give the
House committee first - hand
knowledge of the objectives of
various groups and to incorporate
these demands in a general fi-
nance and taxation program.
Heading the list of conferences is
the session of the Florida Educa-j
tion Association in Tampa.

K.W.B.C. MEET
THIS EVENING 1

! Key West Boat Club meeting!
will be held tonight 8 o’clock at;
Lighthouse Building Three with I
a report on the recent Stunt!
Show of the Atlantic Aquatic
Stunt Team to be given.

A number of new members
will be taken into the club at
this meeting. Plans for continu-
ed boating activities will be
brought up.

THE WEATHER 1
Temperature**

Highest B4
Lowest 71
Mean 78

Rainfall*
Yesterday’s Precipitation .0 Ins. i
Normal Precipitation 03 Ins. 1

*VfelM rrrnrd ruu>m '.'l-kniir pertuil
'■idliq; ( s ttVlwi-U lliln iMitrtilnic.

Tomorrow** Almanac
Sun rises 6:47 a. m.
Sun sets 6:31 p. m.
Moon rises 5:39 p. m.
Moon sets 5:38 a. m.

Tomorrow’s Tides
AM. P.M.

High 8:54 9:02
Low 2:35 2:25'

Barometer 7:30 a. m.. today:
Sea level, 30.08.

WEATHER FORECAST

(Till 7:30 p. m., Saturday)
Key West and Vicinity: Partly

i cloudy tonight and Saturday; lit-
; tie change in temperature; mod-
erate northeast and east winds. \

Florida: Partly cloudy tonight
and Saturday; somewhat warmer
in extreme north portion tonight,
and in north and west-central
portions Saturday.

Jacksonville to Florida Straits
and East Gulf: Moderate north-
east and east winds, and partly

, overcast weather tonight and
Saturday.

CHANGES BOOK
i * iWATERBURY, Conn. l-
ncensed by her husband’s gift, a
book entitled “A Thousand Ways
To Please A Husband,” Mrs. John
iOtt of this city returned it to a
department store and demanded
an exchange. The clerk handed
jher "Live Alone And Like It**

SPORTS
I

SPANISH ORPHAN j
BENEFIT CONTEST

COMING SUNDAY
PIRATES VS. CONCHS IN IN-

ITIAL FRACAS, AND SEA-
FOODERS VS. BLUE SOX IN
NIGHTCAP

|

A benefit game will be played

Sunday afternoon at Navy Field
by the Monroe County Baseball

League. Gate receipts will be
donated to the orphans of the
Spanish Civil War.

In the first contest, Roadside
Pirates will face Key West
Conchs, league leaders, and it is
anticipated that Puby Carbonell
with twirl for the Conchs, with
the old reliable Cyril Griffin be-
hind the plate. Bucs will send
in Malgrat, or perhaps Manager
Mario Sanchez will start himself,
with Izzy Rodriguez catching the
slants.

Seafood Grill nine will tangle
with Blue Sox in the nightcap.
In this fracas, Bernard Waite, Jr.,
and Bud (Bring-’em-back-alive)
Garing will have their strongest
team on the field, with Wickers
on the mound and Joe Navarro
backstopping. Sox will use Diaz
in the box and M. Acevedo as
catcher. League leading hitter
Kelly will be ready to maintain
his hitting streak.

First game will start at 1 p. m.
League standing:
Club— W. L. Pet.

Key West Conchs 6 2 .750
Blue Sox 4 4 .500
Roadside Pirates : 3 5 .375
Seafood Grill 3 5 .375

COUNTY BOARD
MEETSMONDAY

Meeting of the board of county
commissioners, which was post-
poned from Wednesday night and
was to be held tonight, wag. an-
nounced this morning for Mon-
day night, March 6.

Meeting was not held Wednes-
day night because of the absence
of Attorney W. Curry Harris and
Commissioners Wm. Monsalvatge
and T. Jenkins Curry, who were;
attending a meeting of the State
Road Department yesterday in
Fort Lauderdale.

It is not anticipated that they
will return in time for the meet-
ing tonight, hence the postpone-
ment until Monday.

COUNCIL PASSES
r • ..NEW ORDINANCE

(Continued from Page One)
cedure would be to have the
county turn over the SIO,OOO in
question to the city inasmuch as
the sewer project is being spon-
sored by the city.

Reports Given
The monthly report of the

aquarium was read and showed
that the amount of $869.70 was
taken in as fees during the month
of February.

The report also showed nearly
six thousand persons had visited
the Aquarium during the month
of February.

Chief of police’s report for fines
collected during the month of
February showed a total of
$322.50.

Report of Harry M. Baker,
i building inspector, for the month
of February was read and show-
ed that $21.50 had been collected
on building permits, while the re-
port for January revealed that
the amount of S2O was taken in
during that month.

Other reports of officers were
read and ordered placed on file.

Order Bids On Car
It was ordered that bids be call-

ed for the purchase of anew
automobile to be used by the
chief of police. The bids will be
returnable at the next regular
meeting of the board, which will
be Thursday, March 16.

There were a few other mat-
| ters of minor importance taken
up after which an adjournment
of the meeting was ordered.

NEW CRUISER
BEING BUILT

Captain Bert E. Singleton, who
has gone to Bayonne, N. J., to
supervise the finishing touches
being given to the 50-foot cruiser
recently ordered by F. W. Schi-
gert, writes:

“The captain expects that the
cruiser, Mabel S, 11, will be
ready for her trip about March
15, when he will bring the vessel
to her home waters”. ,

ATLANTA HEARST
AT CASA MARINA

Randolph H. Hearst, owner of
the Hearst newspaper in Altanta.
Ga., and son of William Randolph
Hearst, who popularized sensa-
tional newspapers, is at the Casa
Marina with Mrs. Hearst.

Also in the party is Herbert
Porter of Atlanta.

CLASSIFIED COLUMN
FOR SALE

TWENTY-FOOT CABIN CRUIS-j
ER. Fully equipped, new en- i
gine. Apply Dub Bowen, 216 j
Duval Street. feb24-7tx!

1

FOR SALE—IS-ft. Speedboat,
Chevrolet engine, SBO.OO cash;
also, Ping Pong Table, $6.00;
Piano, $25.00. 1301 Division
Street. feb24-s

FOR SALE—4Vt acres, Big Pine
Key, 255-ft. frontage on High-
way, 755-ft. deep. Small house.
About 25 bearing lime trees.
Apply 1118 White street.

mar2-s

HOUSE AND LOT, 5 rooms, !
bath. Apply 1118 White street.

mar2-s
I
MODERN BRICK BUNGALOW.

Two bedrooms, enclosed sleep-
ing porch, bath, living-room,
dining room, breakfast room,
kitchen. All conveniences.
Bargain, reasonable terms. 1117
South street. febls-s

1
FOR SALE—Lot, 48’x50\ corner j

Duval and Louisa streets; two
I lots, corner Bertha street and

Roosevelt Boulevard; two lots,
on Pine Key, lOO’xlOO’, good
location. Apply 1212 Olivia j
street. decl4-s

FOR SALEI---Lot 8, block 5, Liar-,
tello Towers, $3,000. P. L. Wil-.
son, phone 598, Key West.

febls-lmo
! •

FOR SALE—Cabin Cruiser, fully ,
equipped, engine and hull, in j
very good condition. Newly
renovated. Reasonable for cash.!
Apply 506 South street. declOs!

|
I FOR SALE—Lot on Stock Is-

land, waterfront Also, lot cor-
ner sth and Patterson Avenues
near Boulevard. Apply Box 1
RC, The Citizen. aug3l-s

_____________________ i
CORNER LOT, 50x100 feet. Cor-

ner sth and Staple Avenua
Apply Box D, The Citizen.

nov2-tf 1

SIGNS—“For Rent”, “Rooms For
Rent”, “Apartment For Rent”,
“Private Property, No Tres-
passing”, 15c each. THE ART- [
MAN PRESS. nov2s-tf

FOURTEEN-FOOT BOAT, with
four-horse outboard Johnson i
motor, fully equipped, $l5O.
1217 Petronia street, rear.

jan4-s

FOR SALE—II% acres Planta-
tion Key, 3% acres on ocean,
8% acres on Bay, on Highway,
all high land, beach front on
both sides. P. O. Box 23, Key 1
West. sept7-

FOR SALE—One lot, 100 by 50
feet, on Big Pine Key, $225.00.
Answer, Box AK, cjo Citizen.

feb2l-s!
FOR SALE—2 lots, each 50xl(W.

Run from Washington to Von
Phister street. SI,OOO. Ap-
ply Rear 1217Petronia street.

aug9-tfs

FOR SALE—BO acres on Big Pine
Key; y4-mile frontage on high-
way. i Centrally located. High
land and fresh spring water.
Write or see B. E. CALKINS,
Ramrod Key, P.O. feb2-s

FURNISHED COTTAGE, 623
Division Street. Automatic hot
water, Frigidaire, newly furn-
ished. Apply 625 Division
Street. feb7-s

FOR SALE—Double house on
Charles Street, $2,500. Apply
625 Division Street. feb7-s

OLD PAPERS FOR SALE—
Three bundles for sc. The Citi-
zen Office. nov2s-tf

FOR SALE—Double Corner Lot
Desirable section. Will divide
Apply box DOM, The Citizen.

febl-i
;

TWO-STORY HOUSE, modern
conveniences. Near Casa Ma-
rina, lot 163’x98\ Apply 1125
Von Phister street. oct3l-s

:
__

_ {

PIANO in first class condition.
A bargain. Haydn Illing-
worth, 615 Elizabeth St

marl-tf

POSITION WANTED

WOMAN WANTS WORK. Apply
to 1312 Catherine street.

mar2-3tx

WANTED

WANTED TO RENT—Man’s Sec- j
ond Hand Bicycle in fair con- j
dition. Apply Box GBM, The
Citizen. mar3-ltx

FOR RENT

FURNISHED HOUSES—aII mod-
ern conveniences. 1114 Grin-
nell Street nov3-tf

i

FOR RENT—Attractive 3-room
apartment in new house. Mar-
shall, corner Telegraph Alley
and Charles Street. feb2B-6t

PRIVATE HOME, two bedrooms,
with hot and cold water. All
modern conveniences. Apply j
1418 Catherine or 1217 Pearl I
street. mar3-s

FOR RENT .to couple, well
furnished four-room Apartment
in exclusive home. Hot run-
ning water. 615 Elizabeth
street. feb23-tf

ROOMS

NEW VALDEZ INN, 521 United.
Sixteen beautiful new rooms, i
Across South Beach. Phone
9135. feb23-tf

HOTELS
BRING YOUR VISITING friend*;

in need of a good night’s rest to
OVERSEAS HOTEL. Clear
rooms, innerspring mattresses
Under new management, 917
Fleming St. novlß-tf i

GROCERIES

DON’T FORGET that the Little
Cash Store will give you the
lowest prices in items of daily
use, such as Eggs, Meats, Rice
and Canned Goods. When you
stand at the counter you will
see that this is no BLUFF. |
LITTLE CASH GROCERY,
801 Simonton street. Free De- j
livery. mar2-2t !

FOR SALE OR RENT

FOR SALE OR RENT—Cabin
Cruiser with living quarters to
accommodate 4. All modern
conveniences. Good for party
fishing. 1014 Varela street

OCtlO-S

Subscribe to The Citizen,

POINTS* OF* INTEREST
1. The Lighthouse and Aviary

—Division and Whitehead
streets.

■ 2. Tropical Open-Air Aquarium
—Front and Whitehead
streets.

3. Naval Reservation —entrance
on Greene street.

4. Army Barracks Main en-
trance on White street.

5. Art Center Front and
Whitehead streets.

6. Public Library Duval and
Catherine streets.

7. Rest Beach and Cabanas—
Atlantic Ocean side, east of
White street.

8. County Courthouse—White-
head, between Southard
and Fleming streets.

9. Wrecking tug “Warbler”—
Foot of Duval street.

10. Fish Markets—Gulf side of
Elizabeth street.

11. Federal Building and Post
Office Simonton and
Caroline streets.

12. Turtle Crawls and Market—
Caroline and Margaret
streets.

13. Charter Fishing Boats
F.E C. Docks.

14. Municipal Sponge Dock
t hf,(Caroline and Grinnell

streets.
15. Cuba-Tampa Boat Dock and

old F.E.C. R’y. Station—
Grinnell street to Trumbo
Island.

16. Bay view Park Division
street, between North
Beach and Georgia street.

17. Memorial Monument to great
Cuban Patriot North
Beach and Virginia street
in Bayview Park.

18. Million Dollar Boulevard-
Starts at Division street
and North Beach, circling
island to Rest Beach.

19. Municipal Southernmost
Golt Course—Stock Island.
See direction sign.

20. Botanical Gardens Stock
Island just before Golf
Course and Country Club.

21. Trained Fish and Raul’s
Club—Boulevard, Atlantic
Ocean side.

22. Key West-Miami Airport-
Atlantic side on Boulevard.

23. Old Salt Ponds Visible
from Boulevard on Atlan-
tic side.

24. Old Cigar Factories—Situat- |
ed mostly on Flagler Ave-
nue, or County Road.

25. Skeet and Trap Shooting-
White street and Rest
Beach.

26. Casa Marina Hotel—Reyn-
olds and Flagler Avenue.

27. Natural Rock House—South
and Reynolds streets.

28. Mo 11 i e Parker’s Tropical
Gardens—South street,
east of Reynolds.

29. Convent of Mary Immacu-
late with Spanish-Ameri-
can War Museum—Divi-
sion and Elizabeth streets.

30. Southernmost home in U. S.
A.—Duval and South
streets.

31. Fort Taylor United and
Whitehead streets. View
of Old Fort begun in 1845
may be had from Yacht
Basin. West end Southard
street.

32. Travelers’ Palm—Whitehead
street.

OVERSEAS

TRANSPORTATION GO., INC.
Fast, Dependable Freight and Expresa Service

—between—

MIAMI and KEY WEST
Also Serving All Points on Florida Kegs between

MIAMI AND KEY WEST
—O

TWO ROUND TRIPS DAILY
(Except Sunday)

Direct Between Miami and Key West.
DIRECT EXPRESS:

Leaves Miami 2:00 o’clock A. M„ arriving Key
West 7:00 o’clock A. M,

Leaves Key West 9:00 o'clock A. M., arriving
Miami 2:00 o’clock P. M.
LOCAL: (serving all intermediate points)

Leaves Miami 9:00 o’clock A. M., arriving Key
West 4:00 o’clock P. M.

Leaves Key West 8:00 o’clock A. M., arriving
Miami 3:00 o’clock P. M.

O—

Free Pick-Up and Delivery Service
Full Cargo Insurance

Office: 813 Caroline St. Telephones 92 and 68
Wareboose—Corner Eaton and Francis Streets
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